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Abstract: In hadron therapy, the accelerated ions, interact-
ing with the body of the patient, cause the fragmentation
of both projectile and target nuclei. The fragments interact
with the human tissues depositing energy both in the en-
trance channel and in the volume surrounding the tumor.
The knowledge of the fragments features is crucial to de-
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termine the energy amount deposited in the human body,
and - hence - the damage to the organs and to the tissues
around the tumor target.
The FOOT (FragmentatiOn Of Target) experiment aims at
studying the fragmentation induced by the interaction of a
proton beam (150-250 MeV/n) inside the human body. The
FOOT detector includes an electronic setup for the identifi-
cation of Z ≥ 3 fragments integratedwith an emulsion spec-
trometer tomeasure Z ≤ 3 fragments. Charge identification
by nuclear emulsions is based on the development of tech-
niques of controlled fading of the particle tracks inside the
nuclear emulsion, that extend the dynamical range of the
films developed for the tracking of minimum ionising par-
ticles. The controlled fading strongly depends on tempera-
ture, relative humidity and treatment duration.
In this study the performances in terms of charge separa-
tion of proton, helium and carbon particles, obtained on
a batch of new emulsion films produced in Japan are re-
ported.
Keywords: Charge identification, nuclear emulsions,
charged particles therapy
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1 Introduction
Charged Particles Therapy (CPT) is an established therapy
for the cancer treatment. Advantages of CPT with respect
to the traditional X-rays therapy are due to their different
ways to release energy passing through the human tissues.
X-rays release energy along the whole path, while hadrons
deliver most of their energy at the end of their path, in the
Bragg peak [1]. In addition to that, hadron beams are char-
acterised by an enhanced biological effectiveness. This is
evaluated in terms of the Relative Biological Effectiveness
(RBE), defined as the ratio of photon to charged particle
dose producing the same biological effect. RBE value for
protons is assessed around to 1.1 [2]. Recent radiobiolog-
ical studies for proton beams show a considerable varia-
tion of this value (up to 1.7), in the volume surrounding
the tumor [3], depending onmany factors (dose, biological
endpoints, Linear Energy Transfer, organs, patients vari-
ability). Different studies indicate that a significant contri-
bution to the dose deposition is due to the nuclear frag-
mentation of the target nuclei of the human body [4], es-
pecially in the healthy tissues along the entrance channel
[5]. Further investigations in order to better understand the
dose contribution due to secondary fragments in healthy
tissues is a relevant topic [6]. Very limited data are avail-
able in literature due to the complexity of dedicated exper-
iments to be performed. Fragments produced by nuclear
fragmentation of the target have low kinetic energy and
thus sub-mm range confined in the target.
The FOOT experiment will study the target fragmentation
induced by 150-250 MeV proton beams on human tissues
through the inverse kinematic approach. It consists to in-
vert the role of the beam and of the target with a Lorentz
transformation measuring the cross sections of 12C and
16O that interact (with the same energy per nucleon) with
a proton target. Instead of adopting un inconvenient low-
density gaseous proton target, FOOT will take data with
two different targets, a pure carbon (graphite) and a hy-
drogen enriched (C2H4) target [7]. The cross-section of 12C
and 16O interactions with hydrogen are then obtained by
a linear combination of the above measurements. The aim
of the experiment is to measure the fragment production
cross section with uncertainty better than 5% and the en-
ergy spectra with a resolution of about 1-2 MeV/n in the in-
verse kinematic frame. Moreover, it is designed to identify
the charge of fragments with an accuracy of 2-3%, and to
perform an isotopic identification up to 5%.
The FOOT detector consists of two different setup. The first
one is made of a magnetic spectrometer, based on pixel
and microstrip detectors (for momentum reconstruction),
a plastic scintillator (tomeasure the energy loss dE/dx and
the TimeOf Flight (TOF)) and a calorimeter (tomeasure the
kinetic energy) [8]. This electronic setup aims at measur-
ing heavier fragments with Z≥ 3 and covers a polar angle
inside ±10∘ with respect to the beam axis. Complementary
to the electronic detector, a setup based on an emulsion
spectrometer is used for the measurements of light frag-
ments emitted at an angle up to about 70∘.
The identification of different charged particles was al-
ready achieved with the Emulsion Cloud Chamber (ECC)
technique with OPERA-like films [9–11]. Nuclear emul-
sions allow the measurement of particle trajectories (emit-
ted up to 80∘ [12]) with sub-micrometer spatial resolution
[13]. It was demonstrated that a controlled fading of the
emulsions in termsof different thermal treatments extends
their response to a broader range, becoming sensitive to
different charges [9].
The data presented in this work were obtained expos-
ing nuclear emulsions to different beam nuclei such as
protons, helium and carbons, at the kinetic energy of
80 MeV/n at Laboratori Nazionali del Sud (LNS, Catania,
Italy). The aim of this work was to determine the optimal
thermal treatment to separateprotons fromMIP (Minimum
Ionizing Particles) and helium from protons and carbon
ions with newly produced emulsion films.
2 Nuclear emulsions
Anuclear emulsion film (shown in Figure 1) consists of two
80 µm thick sensitive emulsion layers (made of a gel with
interspersed AgBr crystals and called top and bottom lay-
ers, respectively) deposited on both sides of a plastic base,
180 µmthick. These filmswere produced at NagoyaUniver-
sity in June 2017 and are different from those produced in
Figure 1: Scheme of a nuclear emulsion film of new generation.
A sequence of aligned clusters in top and bottom layers of the
emulsion form micro-tracks. Aligned top and bottom micro-tracks
form base-tracks.
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the OPERA experiment, hence the need for their character-
isation in terms of controlled fading.
The passage of a charged particle through a nuclear emul-
sion impresses silver grains along its path giving raise to a
latent image that after chemical process produces a chain
of black silver grains. The silver grains along the particle
trajectory are reconstructed by a fully automated optical
microscope with sub-micrometric accuracy as clusters of
pixels above threshold after the digitization of the grabbed
images [14, 15]. A dedicated software recognizes aligned
clusters of pixels on the two different emulsion layers pro-
ducing a micro-track [16].
Two aligned micro-tracks in the two emulsion layers form
a base-track. A sequence of aligned base-tracks in adja-
cent films defines a volume track. From the density of sil-
ver grains along the trajectory it is possible to measure the
ionization of the incident particle. The reconstructed base-
track has a micrometer accuracy of 0.3 µm in position and
1.2 mrad in angle [17].
The films were stored at 4∘C except during the exposure
time. The sensitivity of these emulsion films, for particles
atminimumof their ionizing power (MIP) observed as thin
tracks, is about 50 grains/100 µm (higher than the OPERA
films, 30 grains/100 µm) [11].
The grain density is proportional to the energy loss by pri-
mary ionization. For highly ionizing particles, a saturation
effect occurs due to the limited range of the grain density,
thus preventing the charge measurement. As an example,
the image of a field of view taken at the opticalmicroscope,
showing the interaction of a carbon ion (left) and a proton
(right), impingingperpendicularly to the emulsion surface,
is reported Figure 2. While the proton particle appears as a
single spot of few black pixels, the carbon one appears as
larger black spot with several delta-rays nearby.
It is possible to extend the dynamical range of the emul-
sion response to heavier (Z>1) particles by keeping the
Figure 2: Tracks in emulsion generated by passing through carbons
(left) and protons (right) impinging perpendicularly to the emul-
sion surface. In the left image delta rays emitted from the carbon
interaction are also visible. View size is 300x300 µm2.
emulsions for 24 hours for each treatment at a relatively
high temperature (above 28∘C) and a high relative humid-
ity (around 98%): a controlled fading is induced in order
to partially or totally erase the tracks of the less ionizing
particles [20], i.e. reducing the number of black pixels as-
sociated to the cluster. This thermal treatmentwas applied
with the aim to optimize the temperature values for the
newbatch of films to be used in the framework of the FOOT
experiment.
3 Methods
3.1 Film exposure and treatment
We assembled 40 emulsion films were assembled two by
two (i.e. 20 doublets) under vacuum in the Emulsion Lab-
oratory in Napoli, with a 100 µm thick and light-tight alu-
minum paper. The film surface has a size of 5.0 x 4.0 cm2.
The doublets were exposed at LNS to H, 2H, 4He and 12C
particles beam at 80MeV/n (five doublets for each particle
beam). The exposure setup is shown in Figure 3. The beam
flux and the beam spot size were set in a control room and
they were monitored soon before the emulsion exposure
by a silicon microstrip detector and by a CMOS sensor in
the experimental room.
The emulsion surface was placed perpendicularly to the
beam direction and the integrated flux was about 1000
nuclei/cm2, statistically sufficient for the purposes of pre-
sented study.
After the exposures the emulsions were carried to the
Figure 3: Scheme of the setup emulsion exposure at LNS.
Laboratori Nazionali del Gran Sasso (LNGS, Assergi - AQ)
where thermal treatments (called refreshing, in the fol-
lowing indicated as R) were applied in a dedicated facil-
ity. All the films were treated at the relative humidity of
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98%, at the following temperatures: T=28∘C (R1), T=34∘C
(R2), T=36∘C (R3) and T=38∘C (R4). In Table 1, beam expo-
sures and thermal treatments are summarized. A label Rn
is given to each doublet.
Table 1: Scheme of emulsion exposures and thermal treatment
conditions. Emulsion doublets were exposed at LNS (July 2017). All
the thermal treatments and the developments were performed at
LNGS.
Beam
particle
Beam
Energy
(MeV)
Treatment
Temperature (∘C)
Thermal
ID
H 80 no treatment R0
28 R1
34 R2
36 R3
38 R4
2H 80 no treatment R0
28 R1
34 R2
36 R3
38 R4
4He 80 no treatment R0
28 R1
34 R2
36 R3
38 R4
12C 80 no treatment R0
28 R1
34 R2
36 R3
38 R4
3.2 Analysis
After the thermal treatment, emulsions were chemically
developed at LNGS and then brought to the Emulsion Lab-
oratory in Napoli, where they were analyzed by fast au-
tomated microscopes operating at high speed (up to 190
cm2/hour) with tracking efficiency larger than 90% [17].
The automated system consists of a microscope equipped
with a 3D motorized translation stage, a dedicated optical
system and a CCD camera. The digitalization process con-
verts aligned grains (∼40 grains in each emulsion layer for
a MIP) in the particle track. The sum of all the pixels corre-
sponding to the particle track is proportional, as the grain
density, to the specific ionization, and hence to the square
of the charge particle.
This sum (track volume) is the parameter we use for the
charge separation of incident particles: it is measured in
terms of number of pixels [16]. This parameter changes as
a function of the treatment temperature, therefore it can
be distinguish different ionizing particles (such as MIP, H,
4He and 12C) by an appropriate combination of the track
volumes. Thermal treatment partially or totally erases the
tracks of particles, according to the temperature values,
thusmitigating the saturation effect. So, the track volumes
(VR0, VR1, VR2, VR3 and VR4) for each thermal treatment
(R0, R1, R2, R3 and R4, respectively) were measured. The
track volumes were normalized with respect to the emul-
sion thickness.
The dedicated software, acquiring clusters of pixels, sep-
arates through a digital filtration process the background
contribution (accidental specks) from the signal (cosmic
rays and ionizing beamparticles). Clusters aremade of pix-
els. The operation to produce clusters passes through a fil-
tering algorithmconsisting of amatrix operation over each
pixel value:
gi j = TrFTCi j
where gi j is the new pixel value (i, j), TrF is the trace of
the filter matrix and TCi j is the tranposed matrix of the Ci j
matrix. Ci j is composed of the pixel value (i, j) and the val-
ues of the surrounding pixels such that the value gi j of the
pixel (i, j) is the central element of the matrix Cij [19]. The
size and the values of the matrix F must be optimized ac-
cording to the size of the cluster produced by the ioniza-
tion particle. In case of miminum ionizing particles, such
as cosmic rays, the optimal filter is a 5 × 5 matrix. Hence,
large spots formed by highly ionizing particles (such as he-
lium and carbon at 80 MeV/n) almost vanish after filtra-
tion, blending into thebackgroundof the image. For highly
ionizingparticles, gathering large clusters of pixels, the op-
timised filter is a 9 × 9matrix.
In the FOOT experiment there are particles generating a
wide ionization range, so the images acquired by micro-
scopewill undergo two different filtering processes. A 9×9
filter will be used for emulsions with no thermal treat-
ment to separate MIP from other ions. A 5 × 5 filter will be
adopted for emulsions with other thermal treatment. The
merging of these two analyses, enables to estimate the ion-
ization of each particle better.
The emulsions were exposed to cosmic rays from their
production up to their chemical development (about one
week). In order to minimize the integrated yield of cos-
mic rays, they were placed vertically during their storage
and transportation. Signal and cosmic-rays can be dis-
tingueshed thanks to their different angle tracks, since
beam tracks have slopes below 0.2 while cosmic-ray tracks
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extend well beyond. Denoting θx and θy the angular coor-
dinates in the scanning system, signal tracks show tan θ <
0.2 (θ =
√︁
θ2x + θ2y ), where θ = 0 corresponds to tracks per-
pendicular to the emulsion film.
4 Results
The tracks volume distribution obtained for films that did
not undergo any thermal treatment (R0) is reported in Fig-
ure 4 for H, 2H and 12C beam (80 MeV/n), respectively.
Different entries in the plots reflect the different integrated
Figure 4: Track volume distribution for emulsions films that did not
undergo any thermal treatment (R0) and were exposed at H, 2H
and 12C beams (80 MeV/n) at LNS. The VR0 variable is measured in
terms of number of pixels. The small peak on the left is due to the
cosmic rays visible as MIP. The major peak is due to ion particles
and a gaussian fit is superimposed to their experimental data.
fluxes. The distributions are obtained applying the angu-
lar cut at tanθ<0.2 to suppress the cosmic rays contribu-
tion. Anyway a small contamination of cosmic rays is still
present, as visible in all the plots. The cosmic rays parti-
cles are at the minimum of their ionizing power (MIP) and
they correspond to the small gaussian distribution (peak
around VR0∼30). The gaussian distribution at higher VR0
values is produced by ion particles. The values of the cor-
responding peaks do not allow any statistical separation
ranging from protons to carbon.
The analysis of the emulsions underwent to the thermal
treatment at 28∘C (VR1) shows that H, 2HandMIP are com-
pletely erased, andonly the tracksdue to 4Heand 12Cparti-
cles are still present, as shown in Figure 5, where the track
volumedistributions for 4Heand 12Cparticles are reported.
The variable VR1 shows a clear separation between 4He
and 12C with 5.3 standard deviations.
By analysing the plot in Figure 5, we quote the resolution
on charge measurement for 4He and 12C to be about 5%.
The scatter plot of VR1 vs VR2 is shown for 4He and 12C in
Figure 5: The distribution of 4He (red curve) and 12C (green curve)
in terms of VR1 (corresponding to the number of pixels in the track
volume).
Figure 6.We clearly see two populations, corresponding to
the two different ions.
By projecting the distributions onto the axis passing
Figure 6: Scatter plot of VR1 versus VR2 for 4He (red) and 12C
(green). The VR1 and VR2 variables are measured in terms of num-
ber of pixels.
through the two peak centres, the variable VR12 is ob-
tained, as shown in Figure 7. By using this variable, 4He
and 12C are separated with 6.9 σ significance.
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Figure 7: The distribution of 4He (red) and 12C (green) in terms of
VR12.
Concerning the results obtained with higher temper-
ature at 36∘C and 38∘C, corresponding respectively to R3
and R4 thermal treatments, a high erasing rate was ob-
served determining a poor tracking efficiency. For this rea-
son, the optimal temperature for the separation between
4He and 12C is 34∘C was assessed.
5 Conclusions
We exposed twenty emulsion doublets to H, 2H, 4He and
12C particles (80 MeV/n) at LNS. Emulsions underwent
thermal treatments at different temperatures to achieve an
optimal erasing rate for different ions with a new batch of
emulsion films to be used for the spectrometer of the FOOT
experiment.
By analysing the emulsions with newly developed fast
scanning systems, particles according to their track vol-
ume by applying different thermal treatments were char-
acterised. The films without any thermal treatment (R0)
allow a separation better than 3 σ between MIP and ions
(H, 2H, 4He and 12C). The low temperature refreshing treat-
ment (R1) makes possible to separate H from 4He and 12C
by erasing H tracks. Moreover the separation between 4He
and 12C is also achieved, with 5.3 σ significance. A fur-
ther increasing of the thermal treatment temperature (up
to 34∘C, R2 treatment) allows to improve the separation be-
tween 4He and 12C up to 6.9 σ significance.
The R2 thermal treatment is already sufficient to obtain a
good separation between the different Z ions without ex-
cessive signal cancellation. Indeed, the authors decided
not to use the thermal treatments at 36∘C (R3) and 38∘C
(R4) causing a further erasing of the signal tracks without
improving the ions separation. This result demonstrates
that the thermal treatment applied to this new batch of
emulsion films allows extending their dynamical range
and separating ions with high statistical significance. It is
worth noting that the results reported in this work are ob-
tained by a single layer emulsion detector, while the emul-
sion spectrometer of FOOT will use at least 9 films of each
type. Therefore we expected to improve the resolution in
the chargemeasurement and in the charge separation by a
factor of 3. In the fragmentation studies of the FOOT exper-
iment, lighter fragments will not be mono-energetic and
the momentum spread will worsen the separation. These
two effects partially compensate each other. Nevertheless,
the separation achieved by the technique applied in this
paper is certainly adequate to guarantee the performance
required by the FOOT experiment.
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